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A digital magazine to inform and engage
MINWAAJIMO (Telling Good Stories) is a Peguis Communications project focused
on introducing our youth into the areas of digital communications, photography,
graphic design, journalism, finance and business management through this
publication.
Our goal is to inform members with important news, events, health information,
education, employment, training, traditional language, sports, member profiles and
updates including Peguis First Nation ventures and projects. As a digital magazine,
there is no printing fees. Only a few copies are printed each issue for our Elders at
the Peguis Personal Care Home.
This publication is approved by Peguis Chief and Council.

WANT TO ADVERTISE WITH US?
Request a Rate Sheet | Simply email us at publication@peguisfirstnation.ca and
request a rate sheet.
Need an ad or Poster Created? | We can help. We have a special rate if you
are advertising and also need your advertisement created. Simply email us at
publication@peguisfirstnation.ca for more information.
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LAND BASED
with Bernard McCorrister, Land Based Educator

WHAT IS LAND BASED?
Land Based can be anything relating
to our culture, our history, our people
and most important the Land. Bernard
was once told from a knowledge
holder that “Once you know who you
are and where you come from, you
will know where you are going.” This
is the style of teachings he uses both
inside the classroom and outdoors,
because each student offers various
skills to the program which makes
Land Based an amazing program for
any school.
The skills learned in Land Based
are important on a personal level,
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because our culture helps show us
who we are and where we come
from. Language is important in this
same way. Each word we say in the
language has story to tell, that makes
land based a better connection for
our students. The land has a good
spirit that teaches them. When a
student finds their interest, skills
begin to grow from there and can
stay with them forever.
Peguis Central School offers a
Land Based class for high school
grades.
The course includes
trapping, hunting, fishing, Peguis
history, culture and many more
activities. There is a Kindergarten
to grade 8 Land Based program
which follows activities with the high
school students. This class also has
outdoor trips to the Peguis School
Board Camp and other schools in
Manitoba to learn on the land.
Mr. McCorrister’s main goal for this
year is for the students to have a
great time while at school because
there have been so many missed
days due to the pandemic and flood.
Bernard is excited to welcome back
those members returning from being
evacuated and is going to miss those
that are unable to return home.

“We will try our best to make Land
Based education a successful year.”
said Mr. McCorrister.
Bernard spoke about how he
watched the land and animals, so he
knew the flood was coming. When
trapping and hunting he noticed
the animal’s nests were far from
the water and flood areas. The
beaver’s (Amik) also built their dams
higher than usual to protect their
home. Animals are connected with
the land and know how to prepare
for the upcoming season. The land
was also very dry so the ground was
like cement, when the water came
through it had no nowhere to go.
Being a Land Based Teacher doesn’t
stop when I leave the school, it
continues with me wherever I go
and I share the knowledge that was
passed on to me with others. Most of
the time knowledge is passed back
and that is what I like the most, how
our people can work together.
When we share our knowledge and
skill with each other we grow, and we
grow together as one.
Miigwech
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We sat down with Bernard
McCorrister, the Land Based
teacher for Peguis Central School,
to ask a few questions to learn more
about what Land Based class is
like. Mr. McCorrister started back
in 2010 as a Land Based Education
Assistant, then in 2016 he received
his Education Degree and Bachelor
of Arts Degree for his current job.
Bernard was introduced to our
traditional culture through his wife,
Shelly McCorrister. Today, Bernard
and Shelley raise their three children
teaching the ways of traditional life.
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Lone Island Lake, Whiteshell Provincial Park, MB
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Digging Seneca root in Whiteshell Provincial Park, MB

MINWAAJIMO

Canoeing on Lone Island Lake

Finding a plume in Whiteshell Provincial Park, MB
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PEGUIS FIRST NATION TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT (PFNTE) receives funding
and operates under the guidelines of the Aboriginal Skills and Employment Training
Strategies (ASETS) a federally funded program through Employment & Social
Development Canada.
Our Program objective is to provide resources and services that address labour
market challenges and barriers by providing a wide range of skill development
programs and employer focused training opportunities. Target clientele include
Unemployed Peguis First Nations Adults, Peguis First Nations Youth (15-30), Urban/
Off Reserve Members.
Programs and Services include:
• Skill Development/ Training Sponsorship (programs 1 year or less)
• Training for High Demand Jobs
• Employment Assistance Services
• Job Search
• Programs for Youth

CONTACT INFORMATION

peguisfirstnation.ca
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Sub-Office
Suite 204, 1075 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3G 0R8
Phone: (204) 784-5591
Fax: (204) 784-5594
Email: urbanadmin@pfnte.ca

MINWAAJIMO

Main Office
Box 609 Peguis, MB R0C 3J0
Phone: (204) 645-3405
Fax: (204) 645-2198
Toll Free: 1-866-552-0166
Email: receptionist@pfnte.ca
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Highway #224, South of Teen Bridge

A One In 200 YEAR
Flood Event...now what?

This is the reality of our community.
Flooding is a problem and it’s a
problem we face every spring.
However, this year was different.
Unlike previous floods, Peguis was
denied Flood Prevention funding this
spring. Governing bodies outside of
the community decided that Peguis
1B was not going to flood this
year. Forgetting the elevation drop
from Fisher Branch, forgetting the
inadequate drainage throughout our
community, forgetting the amount
of snow that accumulated this long
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winter, and forgetting that Peguis
floods every year.
Flooding occurred throughout the
community reaching water levels
never seen before and affecting
homes that had never seen flood
waters.
Looking forward, there is major
infastructure work required to prevent
future flooding. This will include flood
mitigation, housing, and upgrading
our roads and highways.
All of this work will require a trained
and certified workforce. Peguis
First Nation is planning to train
our members to become certified
in various areas. This training will
be local and fast-tracked to get as
many as our members trainined in
preparation for these projects.

MINWAAJIMO

Imagine a home flooding. Imagine
that home flooding again a few
weeks later. Imagine the second
flood being the worst flood you have
ever seen. Imagine knowing ahead
of time. Then imagine being denied
support to help protect this home.

peg u is f i rstn atio n .ca

Map of Peguis 1B during normal water levels.

Flood Mapping of Peguis 1B around May 5, 2022, highlighting the difference
in bodies of water compared to map on the left.
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Repairing a Tiger Dam breach at a home surrounded by flood waters
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LOCAL BUSINESS

SESAME TREET is a 100%
independently owned and operated
business located in Peguis First
Nation. This business is owned by
Peguis Member Vicki Sutherland.
Opened year-round, it also features
a drive-thru for easy pick-up.

HOT FOOD MENU
•

Pizza

• Fries
• Poutine
• Chili Fries
• Taquitos
• Onion Rings
• Chicken strips
• Chicken bombs
12

A customer picks up a cool treat at the drive-thu window

• Popcorn chicken
• The Unkle Burger
• The Aunty Burger
• The Cuzzin’ Burger
• The Chog Burger
• Cheese burger
• Hamburger
• Chog Dog
• Hot Diggity Dog
• Hot Dog

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday: 11:00pm-8:00pm
Tuesday: 11:00pm-8:00pm
Wednesday: 11:00pm-8:00pm
Thursday: 11:00pm-8:00pm
Friday: 11:00pm-8:00pm
Saturday: 12:00pm-6:00pm
Sunday: Closed
www.sesametreet.com
sesametreet@hotmail.com
1 (204) 645-5511
Peguis First Nation, MB
peg u is f i rstn atio n .ca
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Sesame Treet has a variety of Treets:
Varieties of Hard Ice Cream, Slush
Puppies (Blue Raspberry, Cherry,
Cream Soda, Thelma’s Original
Lemonade, and Hershey’s Cookies
and Cream, Cotton Candy, Candy
Apples, Theater Popcorn, Chips,
Drink, Bars, gift cards and more!

TELLING GOOD STORIES
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American Selects in Italy and
France. We played against top
invited players from each country
in my age group. They were very
competitive tournaments, with a lot
of good players. I met a lot of people
and gained a lot of experiences
throughout my hockey career so
far and I am looking forward to the
future.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHT

Is the NHL a road you are
pursuing?

CARTER BEAR

Peguis member Carter Bear, 15, is
the son of Conrad and Misty Bear. A
hockey phenom, Carter has his eyes
currently set on playing in the WHL.
We catch up with Carter as he is
about to take his next step in his path
to the NHL.
We would like to know who
influenced you to begin skating
and how your career started?
My Dad played hockey and he taught
me how to skate at our community
outdoor rink close to our home in
Winnipeg. I was two years old when
I started skating. As a family we
always attended public skating once
a week at Billy Mosienko Arena.
I started playing Timbits when I
was 4 years old and always played
against older players. Being born
in November I was always playing
against players 1-2 years older.
How did you acheive competing
at such a high level of hockey?
I have always worked hard in practice
and pushed myself to do my very
best at each drill. I was taught that
16 Mdaaswi Shaa Nshwaaswi

being focused and working hard in
practice will translate into my games.
I also work on my stickhandling and
shooting techniques every day at
home.
How did you find yourself on the
radar of a WHL team?
I believe it was making Hockey
Manitoba’s Team Manitoba U16 team,
that competes in the WHL Cup, and
the U18 Winnipeg Thrashers where
I started the season at 14 years old.
Explain how it felt finding out that
you’re going to be in the selection
class for the WHL?
It was a great feeling being selected
to the Everett Silvertips organization.
I knew I needed to continue to put
the work in, to be signed and to make
the team. Being drafted is only one
of the steps in the process.
Can you reflect on some highlights
during your career?
Looking back, Hockey has taken
me to a lot of places. I was invited
and attended the World Selects
Invitational with the Midwest North

What advice can you give to
your fellow Indigenous athletes
looking to pursue sports?
My advice to Indigenous athletes
is to always prepare and get
better in areas you want to excel
in. If you want to do well on a test
(games) you need to put the work
in studying (practicing). You also
need to surround yourself with good,
positive, knowledgeable people.
What NHL team would you like to
play for?
I would like to be drafted to the
Toronto Maple Leafs, Toronto is an
awesome City and they have a lot of
great players.
How do you feel about being one
step away from the NHL?
It takes a lot of hard work and some
luck in getting to the NHL. I feel
when I am there, I will be grateful
and honored and will always try
being the best I can be.
We wish Carter success on his path!
peg u is f i rstn atio n .ca
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I definitely want to get drafted into
the NHL and have a successful NHL
career. I am looking forward to having
a strong training camp in Everett this
season and making the team as a 16
year old player. I have put the work
in in the off season at the gym and
on the ice and I am confident I will
do well.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHT

EMMA BEAR
Peguis member Emma Bear, 18, is
the daughter of Desmond and Dawn
Bear. A recent graduate of Peguis
Central School, she has become
nationally ranked in Canada for
wrestling.
Emma started wrestling in the
seventh grade, but it wasn’t until the
ninth grade when she committed
seriously to the sport. Emma is
currently ranked 5th in Canada for
her wrestling category. That is an
amazing acheivement.
We sat down with Emma to see how
everything is going.
Can you explain how you started
wrestling and why you have such
a passion for wrestling?
TELLING GOOD STORIES

I started wrestling in the after school
program at PCS. My best friend
suggested it and I’ve been hooked
on the sport since then.
I love the feeling in a match, the
adrenaline rush and the hype I get
from my team and coaches. It makes
me feel free.

pu bl icatio n@peg u is f i rstn atio n .ca

How do you deal with pressure?
Getting a good warm up about a hour
before my match is always good and
I take my headphones, so I listen
to lots of music while I practice my
moves on the side.
What’s it feel like to win?

Q A

Erica Wiebe, Leah Fergurson and
Bridgette Laquette are just a few
athletes that I look up as a role model.
You have been selected to wrestle
for the Canada Summer Games,
how does that feel?

Its a great feeling to win a match or a
competition, I feel like I am on top of
the world when I win.

I was super excited and ready to
train with team Manitoba for such
an amazing opportunity. I was also
kind of nervous about such a big
tournament to compete in.

What does it take to qualify for
wrestling teams?

How did you achieve competing
at such a high level?

To make a team in wrestling, you
usually have to try out in a weight
category. My current weight category
is 74kg, so the heaviest I can be after
making the team was 162.2lbs.

I was really lucky and my coach Leah
Fergurson took me under her wing,
she saw I had the dedication and will
power to the sport and trained me
personally. My mom also did lots of
travelling back and forth to the city
and back for my evening practices
during the week.

Are there any long term goals you
would like to achieve?
My long term goals for wrestling right
now are to make to worlds and the
Olympics one day
Is there any athlete you look up to
or as a role model?

We want to congratulate Emma
on her accomplishments and will
continue to watch her journey to the
Olympics!
Mdaaswi Shaa Niizhwaaswi
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COMMUNITY

CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 2022
September 17 & 18, 2022 | Peguis Juniors Tryouts
Peguis Multiplex
September 19, 2022 | Queen Elizabeth II - National Day of Mourning
September 21-23, 2022 | 1st Annual Women’s Gathering
Rainbow Lodge Ceremonial Grounds, Peguis First Nation
September 24, 2022 | A Day to Honor Our Elders, Residential & Day School
Survivors at Old Stone Church, Selkirk, MB
September 28, 2022 | Solar Feasibility Study Open House
Peguis Community Hall
September 30, 2022 | Truth and Reconciliation Day

OCTOBER 2022
October 7, 2022 | Grandparents Day, Peguis Central School
October 10, 2022 | Thanksgiving
October 26, 2022 | Picture Day, Peguis Central School
October 27 & 28, 2022 | Staff Professional Development Day, Peguis Central
School
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October 31, 2022 | Halloween
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DIRECTORY
Peguis First Nation Band Office (204) 645-2359
Peguis Fire/Ambulance (204) 645-2000
Peguis Child & Family Services (204) 645-2049
Peguis Wellness Team (204) 645-2605
Peguis Emergency Flood Centre (204) 645-4582
Peguis Health Centre (204) 645-2169
Peguis Al-Care (204) 645-2666
Percy E. Moore Hospital (204) 372-8444
Peguis Healing Centre (204) 645-2605
Peguis School Board (204) 645-2648
Peguis Housing (204) 645-5640
Peguis Multiplex Centre (204) 645-4260
R.C.M.P. (204) 372-8484

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Peguis Family Foods (204) 645-2438

Peguis Midway (204) 645-4721

Peguis RBC (204) 645-2584

N.C. Transportation (431) 301-0706

Peguis Post Office (204) 645-3547

Mi-Ki-Nak (204) 645-3500

Peguis Home Hardware (204) 372-6562

Leslie Daniels Garage (204) 645-2109

Peguis Pharmacy (204) 645- 5935

Favels Auto Service (204) 645-2235

Peguis VLT’s (204) 645-2434

Treaty Auto (204) 645-3732

MJS Powersports (204) 308-2530

Pine Cone Diary Bar (204) 645-2204

Sesame Treet (204) 645-5511

Country Rock Radio 102.7 (204) 645-3301

Peguis One-Stop (204) 372-8765
Fisher Branch

SMG Gas Bar (204) 372-8828

ADVERTISE WITH US
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Next Issue Deadline: September 29, 2022
Email publication@peguisfirstnation.ca for our rate sheet
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